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Bhavan's Vivekananda College of Science, Humanities and Commerce was established in the

year 1993. The College strives to improve in every aspect, which is evident by its growth

since inception. The College is located in a l0 acre lush green carnpus, with its principles

strongly rooted in the ideology of K.M.Munshiji, the founder of Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan.

The main objective of the college is all round development of the student, which is reflected

in its Vision and Mission.

BVC's Vision.'

Youth empowerment with Culture, Knowledge and Strength of body and mind.

Bhavan's Mission:

The College was accredited with "A" grade by NAAC in the year 2012. Il aims at the

continuous improvement of its academics and infrastructure. The IQAC and the College

Development Cell have laid down a strategic development plan for the next five years after

taking inputs from the Principal, Management, Stake holders, Industry and Alumni. Briefly,
the plans are:

1. As the college completed 20 years of establishment and also attained NAAC "A"
accreditation, as per the UGC Act, the college attained eligibility to apply for
Autonomous status. Therefore, the first strategic plan aims at attaining

Autonomous status for the college which brings qualitative improvements in
designing curricula as per the needs of industry andin devising methods for
teaching, leaming, and evaluation of examination.

o Bhavan's Vivekananda College (BVC) seeks to provide quality higher education to its

students in both general education and discipline-specific courses.

o BVC will continue to provide its graduates with a solid academic foundation for
further educational opportunities, and the knowledge and skills for career

opportunities upon graduating.
o BVC seeks to integrate into the students' programme of study, the development of

skills including critical thinking, problem-solving, written and oral communication
and laboratory research techniques.

o BVC seeks to leam, to adapt and to lead in the creation of a pool of committed and

competent individuals dedicated to the process of nation building.



2. Autonomous colleges are strengthened with a strong examination branch.
Therefore, proposals have beenlaid to develop the Examination branch
infrastructure which include complete automation, purchase of required software,
formation ofa committee, addressal olsecurity issues etc.

3. With the increase in students' strength, the college plans to go for automation of
library in terms of book cataloguing, circulation and acquisition.

4. To improve the hansparency in administration and effective management in terms

of admissions and examinations, the college plans to adopt and implement e-

Govemance strategies lor prompt services.

5. As the College is on the expansion and groMh path, it proposesto develop

infrastructure by renovating existing buildings, to add infrastructure upon

requirement, to enhance the amenities in terms of providing lift facilities,

renovation of rest rooms etc.

6. The College has shown tremendous improvement in winning inter college

championships. It proposes construction of a Sports Complex, Yoga center,

Gymnasium with all amenities that aid in the holistic development of the student.

7. Based on thefeedback from stakeholders and alumni, the college plans to
undertake new courses/new programmes which focus on employability and skill
development and meet the requirements of industry.

8. To strengthen the teaching-learning process and to align with the advancements in
technology, the college plans to bring digital literacy among its faculty by

developing the required ICT facilities in the campus in terms of smart classrooms,

upgraded computers. LCD facilities etc. It also proposesthe establishment of a

Media Centrewith a Lecture capturing sl stem.

9. As per the suggestions received from students and staff on the seating facility in
the canteen, the college proposes to renovate the canteen and improve the

facilities.

10. To strengthen research, Research Consultancy and Extension Committee of the

college has taken the initiative to encourage the faculty to apply for research

grants to funding bodies tike UGC, DST, DBT, ICSSR etc and to felicitate them

as a token of appreciation for publishing research papers in peer reviewed

journals, book publications etc. The College proposes to elevate the status of all



eligible PG departments by apptying for Research Centre recognition from the

parent university.

11. The college proposes to collaborate with industries and research institutes of
National importance by signing MOUs to strenglhen the network and bridge the

gap between Industry and Academia.

12. The College proposes to go for Alumni registration to build a strong alumni and

social network.

13. The College is endowed with a lush green sprawling campus. To maintain the

sustainability of the green carpet area and to preserve biodiversity, the college

proposes to undertake intemal green audits, implement waste management

strategies, organize annual tree plantations, adopt energy management strategies

like installation of solar panels, improve ground water levels by maintaining rain

water harvesting pits etc.
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